
General Information

Official Year: June – May

Mailing Address:
BWCHPS
P.O. Box 4211
Gaithersburg, MD 20885–4211
sam2@nrc.gov

Dues Information:
Plenary: $25.00
Associate: n/a
Student: $10.00
Emeritus: n/a
Life: n/a
Affiliate: $0

Charter Date: 11/18/58

Science Teacher Workshop? yes
Held: Regularly
Frequency: 1–2 per year, variable
Last workshop: March 26 and 31, 2007
Average number of teachers attending: 21

Collaboration with other societies? no

Web site: http://hpschapters.org/bwc/

Chapter Leadership & Officers

President: Stephen A. McGuire
President−Elect: Mike Boyd
Secretary: Cindy Flannery
Treasurer: Daniel S. Hamilton
Past President: Orhan H. Suleiman
Affiliates Chair: Sara DeCair
Website Editor: Robert Phillips
Membership Chair: Nancy Osgood
Election Chair: Robert Phillips
Science Teacher Coordinator: Ray Johnson
Science Teacher Coordinator: Bill Holcomb (non-HPS)
Newsletter Editor: Sean Austin

Director Liaison: Joseph Alvarez

Chapter Incorporation & Exempt Status

Applied for Incorporation? yes
Incorporation granted: yes
Incorporation state: Maryland

Applied for an Employer Identification Number? yes
Applied to IRS for Tax Exemption? yes
IRS tax exemption granted? yes
Type of IRS tax exemption: 501−C−3 (conditional)
Tax Exemption application done by: professional assistance
Professional assistance contract cost: (not indicated)

Insurance? no

Willing to share IRS paperwork? yes

Chapter Membership & Certifications

HPS Members: 257
non−Members: 23
Total: 280

ABHP Certified: 94
NRRPT Certified: 21

Meetings/Activities: Meetings/Activities
(Aug−06 to Jul−07)

Aug '06 Meeting Topic: Executive 8/17
Type: Executive Council
Attendance: 10

Sep '06 Meeting Topic: Executive 9/14
Type: Executive Council
Attendance: 8
**Oct '06 Meeting Topic:** Medical Response to Radiation Incidents 10/16  
Type: Social, Technical  
Speaker: Kevin Nelson  
Attendance: 65

**Nov '06 Meeting Topic:** Radiation Safety in Medicine 11/17  
Type: Social, Technical, Joint  
Speaker: various  
Attendance: 93

**Dec '06 Meeting Topic:** NRC: Facing the Future 1/17  
Type: Social, Technical, Joint  
Speaker: Commissioner Peter Lyons  
Attendance: 68

**Jan '07 Meeting Topic:** Executive 1/11  
Type: Executive Council  
Attendance: 9

**Feb '07 Meeting Topic:** Executive 2/8  
Type: Executive Council  
Attendance: 12

**Mar '07 Meeting Topic:** My Career in Health Physics – from ICRP 2 to ICRP 102 3/8  
Type: Social, Technical  
Speaker: Carl Paperiello  
Attendance: 48

**Apr '07 Meeting Topic:** Six Challenges for Radiation Safety Officers 4/18  
Type: Social, Technical, Joint  
Speaker: Ray Johnson  
Attendance: 45

**May '07 Meeting Topic:** Radiological Emergency Response 5/21  
Type: Annual, Social, Technical  
Speaker: various  
Attendance: 68

**Jun '07 Meeting Topic:** Executive 6/12  
Type: Executive Council  
Attendance: 10

**Jul '07 Meeting Topic:** Executive 7/17  
Type: Executive Council  
Attendance:
Comments

This Chapter report was created on June 20, 2007 by Cynthia Flannery.